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Dear Speaker \Von Pat: 

Transmitted herewith, for your consideration. is the Confirmation Report on the Executive 
Appointment of Mr. \Villiam Castro as the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and 
Planning as was referred to the Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland 
Security and Senior Citizens. Confirmation hearing was conducted on May 21, 2015. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

May 27, 2015 

ME:VIORAl\i'DUM 

To: ALL MEMBERS 
Committee on Health, E\xinomic Development, Homeland Security and Senior 
Citizens. 

From: Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.~/ 
Committee Chairperson 

Subject: Committee Report on The Executive Appointment of Mr. 'William Castro as 
the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and Planning. 

Transmitted herewith, for your consideration. is the Committee Report on The Executive 
Appointment of Mr 'William Castro as the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and 
Planning. 

This report includes the following: 

• Committee Voting Sheet 
• Committee Report Narrative/Digest 
• Copy of Appointment packet 
• Public Hearing Sign-in Sheet 
• Copies of Submitted Testimony and Supporting Documents 
• Copy of COR Refeffal 
• Notices of Public Hearing (I" and 2'"1

) 

• Copy of the Public Hearing Agenda 
• Related News Articles (Public hearing publication of public notice} 

Please take the appropriate action on the attached voting sheet. Your attention to this matter is 
greatly appreciated, Should you have any questions or concerns, plea~e do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Si Yu 'os l1Ja 'ase '.' 
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The Executive Appointment of Mr. William Castro as the 
Director of the Bureau of Statistics and Planning. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

CO~fMITTEE REPORT DIGEST 

I. OVERVIEW 

The Committee on Health. Economic Development. Homeland Security and Senior Citizens 
convened a puhlic hearing on May 21, 2015 at 9am in l Lihesiarura's Public Hearing Room. 

Among the items on the agenda was the consideration of the appointment of Mr. \Villiam 
Castro as the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and Planning and whose appointment 
history is as follows: 

• Appointed by Governor Edward J.B. Calvo on April 20, 2015. 
• Appointment packet forwarded to I Lihes!atura on April 28. 2015; 
• Appointment packet forwarded to this committee for public consideration on May 

4, 2015. 

Public Notice Requirements 
Notices were disseminated via electronic-mail to all senaiors and all main media broadcasting 
outlets on May 13, 2015 (5·Day Notice), and again on May 19, 2015 (48·Hour Notice). 

Senators Present 
Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
Senator Anthony Ada 
Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Scnat(lf Tommy Morrison 
Senator Brant T. Mccreadie 
Senator Jim Espaldcm 

Chairpcn,on 
Vice Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 

II. SlJl\Il\IARY OF TESTIMONY & DISCCSSJON 
The public hearing \las Called-to-Order at 9:06AM .. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
We'll start off wilh the appl•inlment of l\k Castro. We have individuals who have signed up and 
we'll go ahead and start off with the ones who are here. We'll have Senator Shimizu, we can start 
with you and then Mr. Castro, if you can. we'll get all the testimonials and then we'll call Y<ltl up 
when we're ready for you okay'? 

William Castro: 
Oby. Gives me time to study. 



SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ,JR. 

Former Senator Da•id Shimizu: 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. r JI make it short and sweet. rm really honored that Wil had asked me to 
come not only testify but to sit next to him in Confirmation Hearing. I fully support and endorse his 
appDintmcnt. He's going to wear two hats as I understand iL He's also going to wear the hat of 
Special Assistant Senior Staffer to the Governor. I think this is one person that you all know and I'll 
make it quick and short because you have a lot of work to do and I support his Confirmation. Thank 
you. Si Yu'os Afa'ase. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much Senator. I would also like lo recognize Senalor Tony Lamorena. Senator. 
thank you very much for joining us and please you can also come and testify with us. 

Okay. If Mr. Castro would ... Yes. if you'd like to you can come and join us and also ofcourse I'd 
like to recognize Mr. Castro's family, Deb is here and also his sisters and his mother-in-law. Thank 
you very much for joining us this morning, Senator" Senator Lamorcna0 Please you vvant to give 
your testimony? 

Former Senator Alberto Lamorena: 
You know being the statesman that I am I will yield to my senior Senator Shimizu. I miss that 
commercial. Senators. Chairman Rodriguez I'm here. My name is Tony Lamorena. I'm here to 
testify in favor of \Vil Castro for the position of tl1e Bureau of Statislics and Plans. The Bureau or 
Statistics and Plans by the way its BSP not BSOP. BSP is a highly technical Bureau which handles a 
variety of the topics from Coastal Management to Economics Statistics to GIS and GIS is v,;ry 
important hecause it provides iuformation to the various Governmt'nt of Guam Agencies as well as to 
the public at no charge. So Wil with know how and his technological fortitude, I think he's a prime 
candidate for the position, I myself have served as the BSP Director for five and a half years and 
realized the poteutial that the agency has and I think the h:adership of Mr, Castro, he will take the 
Bureau to greater heights, I know that Senator Tommy Morrison also served after my term at the 
BSP and he also reali;:es the type of individual that needs to serve in that position. I think Wil Castro 
with his knowledge I know he's a graduate from Harvard with his Masters Degree. He's a Doctoral 
candidate at Columbia. Although I'm a JFK graduate he's a FD graduate I still support him but you 
know ~2 years ago when I started in the Governmenr of Guam. We were and my colleagues at the 
time were the new incomers and I think Wilis the new generation, I think he's going to lead our 
people and I say he's going to lead our people became I remember the first time I met Wil he was a 
qaffer for then the late Senator Augel Santos. When we were serving together in the Guam 
Legislature and Wil was just a very young man at the time but I know that what he learned lrom 
Senator Santos was how to be compassiomnc to serve the people of Guam and I think he has taken 
that and I think everything that he has done his civic responsibilities with the Young Men's League 
of Guam, lfr's also served; he's a member of the Knights of Columbus. He served in numerous civic 
and charitable organizations so he'., taken th~t a step further and I think that we shouldn't stop his 
momentum and I hope that you consider him for this position. Thank ynu. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much. Senator. .Mr. Pdkcy'l 

Bob Pelkey: 
/>Jpase see testirnonv 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Si Yu'os l\.fa'ase, Mr. Pelkey, Mr. Blas" 

Joe Blas: 
Mmwna si rn'os Mr. Chairman, Vice Chairman, Senadots. I'm here to positively endorse Wil Castro 
for BSP. Being in the military for 20 years, being in the Hotel industry for 25 years, I've known Wil 
to support both the military and the private sector. I've known him to be a good family man and you 
know ewry time I meet him we have these issues about quotes. One of the best quotes that I could 
put Wit is Will Rogers when he says ·'J have never met a man that I didn't like" and that's \Vil 
Castro. In issnes that we bring up on the daily issues when we talk about the what.'s happening on 
island. Even though he has probably never served in the military he has a very keen knowledge of 
whats going on through his researches of issues and when we share experiences of what needs to be 
done how to the military buildup all the issues protecting our rights, Chamorro rights, rights of all the 
Guamanian on Guam it gives me as being in the military aud heing a leader in a management in both 
sides he has the guts and he has the glory and he's always right on. on all his opinion. Believe it or 
not Senators, sometimes he will take the bottom of the barrels opinion and say hey, listen that might 
work. So he's a person that would actually go on and seek opinions from others and I can tell you 
one thing he is smart and in Chamorro ways this is nwlure and 1ong1ong which is a lot of difference 
in what J was bringing up and to add that gai respett1 a lot of respect. He's one nf the young rnen that 
l know that will probably amen (kissing of the hands ofthc old folks tclday). Senators those really hit 
heart' when you look at how our charnorros are coming out now. The values are kind of shy in a 
way. I believe that as BSP he will du good for the people of Guam. He is our son. He's the sons of 
Guam and [,a/Jen Yu'os. Si Yu'os Ma'ase. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much, i\fr. Blas. Mr. John" 

Anthony John: 
Please ,\'('t! testirnony. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much, We will now call on l\k Robert Wolford, Chief Joey San :siirnlas. Debn 
Cabrera. Agnes Blas, and Agnes Cabrera. If you just signed up to just signify your support than that's 
fine you don't have to come up. If you wish to provide oral testimony as I call your name plea'e 
come forward. Mc Rey Ve~a . .laryna Blas, and Tony Anfola. Mr. Ben Meno. Mr. Meno'' Chief, 
we' Ji go ahead and start with you. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Cbief Joey San Nicolas: 
Hafu Adui Senator and members of the Legislature. Thank you for allowing me to be here. I actually 
intended to be here in support of but you didn't give me that disclaimer prior to walk up but I'll go 
ahead and testify. I've had the pleasure with working with Mr. Wil Cm.1ro specifically on one 
committee and that's the communications working group and as I'm holding the hat of the chairman, 
Wil Castro has actually been the driving force behind this commitlee and this committee is to replace 
the aging land mobile radio system. Mulitmillion dollar project that has requires a lot of technical 
expertise and that is something Wil Castro has definitely hrought to the tahle for me and allowed our 
committee to move months and years allcr being stagnant for so Jong to the point where we just 
about completed phase l of the negotiation process. I'm putting this om there as an example to 
demonstrate Wil's desire to succeed at whatever task and purpose you give him. I've known Wil 
actually for a while. Prohably I believe just leaving high school years about 4 years ago. I'm a public 
high school graduate, he's FD but we melted together real easily and I think that's just a testament to 
the type of person that he is and how he can work with anybody especially me as difficult as I can be 
when it comes to being in charge and delivering task and purpose that do hold pe1)ple accountable but 
he'> met it. He's actually blown it out of the water and all I can say is that he is definitely an asset to 
thi.s Government and thilt he does deserve your confirmation to Director of Bureau of Statistics and 
Plans. Thank you 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much, Chief. Mr. Vega? 

R1.>y Vega: 
Please see te.Ytirnony 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much, Mr. Vega, Uncle Ben" 

Ben Meno: 
Manana Si Yu 'os. Si Yu 'os ;\fa 'ase. Speaks in Chamorro. 

You represent the people of Guam. We mte for you and we expect that you do the right thing and the 
right thing to do is when we have a young individual full of energy, full of knowledge. hrilliant of his 
ability with all the experience that he has frnm South to North. East to West and around and all over. 
We need tbHI kind of individual. Speaks in Chanwm!. The WILL. .. Wil. Avuda, my problem with 
that is that rm afraid he's going lo say yes all the time. You know the word Will 0 l lhink he's not 
going to do that I think he's going to be a fine individual that will hold the key for that will ensure 
that his job is well done. "\ot like what we experienced this on this passed typhoon that the only time 
they find out that the generators not working is when the typhol'il hit us. You know that'.s why you're 
here to serve us and li!.ten. Be a good listener became if you're not a good listener the next round l 
will not vote for you. I'm g<)ing to go campaign against you" I get irritated with this, my dear Senator 
I give you the dignity and the respect. 4 days 1Jut of water and 4 days out of power and our food is nn 
more. What does this have to do with Wil'! Your leadership. We need to put P<'Ople in a department 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

that can lead. The quality is what lam talking about not quantity. Speaks Chamorro. You know when 
you come to !he market wl11ch some of you do but very rare. Senator Aguon does. When you by 
laguana from me I always tell you its very sweet but sometimes I lie. So its up to you to make that 
determination. A lady came to me, a Vietnamese lady to buy 5 lag1uma last week excuse me before 
the typhoon and I said its very very sweeL The next week she comes back and said "You liar". She's 
bring the laguww and I said to her all you"ve got 10 do is this. So I stopped lying and I'll pay you 
back what you don"t like. But how many did you eat in your tree? Speuks Chamorro. So I pay the 
two for free. You know when you give and you show people who you are your character your dignity 
we are going ttl be ok. But we have a young individual here, I'm sorry that I nited for him and he 
didn"t win but try it again. This is a young man that I'm looking forward whether it's for this 
department or not we need him. We need hio leadership. He has a good character, he's intelligent, his 
knowledge, his education. Speaks Chamorro. Thank you. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Si Yu'os Ma'asc. Thank you very much. Mr. Meno. Are there any questions for this panel? If none 
thank you very much for your testimony today. 

Ben Meno: 
I forgot to say that I did support him wholeheml:edly 1010% 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you. Senator Torres, Tlrnnk you for joining us. Okay, we"ll not call on Mr. Castro. 

Wil Castro: 
Jl/ea,..,,e see testintony. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank ynu very much, WiL Mr. Vice Chairman') 

Senator Tony Ada: 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. Just for lransparen-:y and for the record that Mr. Castro did delude to that my 
wife are godparents to his youngest daughter Mariana who is right there sitting in the audience and I 
just hearing the testimonies tliat came before and I think the only concern that I had was that it was 
deluded that you'd he wearing two hats? Yuu're s!ill going to be the Senior Special Assistant to the 
Governor and also the. 

Wit Castro: 
Yes sir in a non compensated collateral capacity. 

Senator Tony Ada: 
And] think the only reason why I bring that up is that you know being that Senator Larnorena did 
point out that this is a highly technical position. Do )OU that thai it \VOuld that being the special 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

assistant to the governor and also wearing the hat at BSP take from your duties as BSP also being in 
Senior Staff. 

Wit Castro: 
I was going to add a lot more to that but I remembered that this is being recorded and will be 
transcripted for the record. I was going to talk about shelter transitioning and so forth. The short 
answer Senator Thank you for asking by the way the short answer is no. As a matter of fact in my 
conversations with Senator Morrison and prior lo that with incumbem Senator Frank Blas, Jr. what 
we're trying to see makes perfect sense these days that the convergence of technology which I serve 
in a special assismnt capacity to the Go,·ernor, the admini;,tration. The convergence <If technology 
and information the bureau has al ways been at the center at least by statute of all major planning 
activities. !\'.ow thanks to the efforts of this august body led toy Senator Morrison we're able to raise I 
guess the awareness and the level or seriousness that the rok of technology plays in today's society 
and so far as we·re concerned in Government operations. If you really analyze that there really is no 
true separation from the technology and the data mining where the magic really happens is in the 
interpret:Jtion of that information to make decisions meaningful decisions based on the dat,1, So my 
special assistant capacity to the Governor of Guam as Special Assistant for research planning and 
technology in my humble opinion really just exemplifies the need to tap both technology and the 
planning activities of the Bureau and bring them together to advi,;e the Governor to the best or my 
ability. 

Senator Tony Ada: 
I see. So being the Director of BSP, where do you see BSP going next couple years or in the nex.t 5-
lO ycm·s? Where do you se.:: BSP heading to'1 

Wil Castro: 
Why thank you and your colleague advise me to make sure I didn't break out the magic wanJ so I'll 
try to limit my response. You know I think you already know lhis Senator Morrison and St-nator 
Lamorena recognizes very easily. The Bureau has some of the most talented staff. I'd like to sustain 
\Vhatever it is that they'rt: doing and so faJ as natural rcsourct:s \\'1Jrk is concerned Ec()f10n1ic Data 
Analysis concerned but I also would like to contrihute to that discourse in extracting scime of the 
activities that are within the respected divisions as a '1andalone unit I really think we're starting hi 

see the evolution of concepts like dimate change and resiliency sustainable grnwth and development. 
Now that topic seems to (inaudible) things like the coral reef initiative, coastal management and use. 
So that's something r J like to bring to the table. What I'd really like to achieve which h not my idea 
alone and I give tremendous crndi1 to the Governor for having birth this one is the establishmem of 
an infllrmation exchange. The ability to stand up whether its an actual server or floated in the cl0utl 
!mt the technology is not important as is the concept. The concept ism take ••igreue data from 
throughout the g;Jvcmment because 1hey are district they live in different agencie1 and sometimes 
never do the datasets c'Ome toge I her. If I had my mobile device I think I can share with you one fine 
example, the Guam land mobile app is one exampk of how I have seven sets of data from five 
differi.:nt agencies converging on a single platforrn to deliver infonnation that can hc:,l serve the 
community and with the political will and monetary support a specific comtituency, Take for 
l:'xamples realtors and appraisers so that based on that example I really see the opportunity .should I 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGL:EZ,JR. 

be confirmed to bring life to the concept of estahlishing not just a Guam information eKchange but a 
regional information exchange that we can tap and share with our partners particularly those in the 
CNMI and those to the South Pacific of Guam. That's one of the ideas Senator that I think is 
actionable. 

S!'nator Tony Ada: 
wc·ll Mr. Chairman. rm glad that Mr. Castro has taken the appointment from the Governor and I 
hope you know you have my full support and my vote and hope to see that your confirmation will be 
up on this next legislative session 

\Vil Castro: 
Thank you Senator. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you Senators. Senator Torres'J 

Senator Mary Torres: 
Hafa Adai Mr. Ca,trn its obvious that you have ;he support of many people in the community as of 
evidence of the number of people who h:ne come here in support of you but because this is a 
confirmation on a job that is very important to our hland and our economic development and I just 
wanted to ask you what do you feel is your m•1st outstanding accomplishment in your capacity as 
Chief Technology Officer'' l noticed that in your packet you had the dates of hires starting from 
January 2014- April 2014 and then again April 2014 - April 2015 so you ·ve had your job for already 
a year plus and two months but what in your opinion what is the one thing you can tell me you are 
most proud of that you've accomplhhcd in that position'' 

Wil Castro: 
Aside from having a deeper appreciation of those folks as they consider themst"!ves to he data the 
now new office of technology aside from my personal appreciation of just how hard they work to 
hold the organization together. I don't know if pride will be an appropriate term but I did serve very 
briefly an official capacity for the first 90 days prior to the expiration of the appoimment because I 
didn't go through the confirmation process. I think I'm pleased to have started a dialogue with many 
of staff at the office of technology about the functional needs of that departmenL They· re wide and 
they' re deep. lbere are many positions that mmt he retrofitted in order to meet the demands of the 
technological dim:He, We need a data security officer we need a network administrator so we've 
identified that ma'am and we had a put it on a working document. The second thing I think that I 
don't take tremendous pride in but I'm happy to share with you was that we laid the foundation 
c<,ncepmally for what ha> manifest itself in terms of the Guam Lmd Mobile App which is the sharing 
of information hetwccn agencies. The om~·c of technology historically has hasirnlly stood up 
operations to support DRT and the central administrative proecssc:s of the Government of Guam. But 
make no mistake about it: there are at least 40 individual entities within the govcrnme!H and that 
dialogue needs to continue to happen in order to bc>t streamline the technology sen ices being 
rendered. I don"t know exactly how best to do that hut I think we started to embark down that path of 
having the discussion and a recorded one at thaL 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Senator Torres: 
And if I may continue under the Bureau of Statistics and Plans you know we' re well aware that one 
of your focuses and your work alongside GEDA or in concert with GEDA on a lot of the plans and 
developments and reali1ing all of that and a lllt of the also entails funding, Funding from DOI grunts 
and the like in looking at considering that your new role should you be appninted under the Bureau 
of StatL,tics and Plans includes a development of a wide range of plans and policies and you know 
you will he assisting in development of these plans and policies and studies that further the economic 
hmd use environmental infrastructure goals and priorities of the island, In looking at that \Vil and 
being there for,,, how long have you been now in that position a,:ting? Just a short while right'' A 
few weeks? 

Wil Castro: 
Yes, I was appointed four weeks ago and I have been in this seat with the exception of the typhoon 
that just left so ahout two weeks now, Sure. 

Senator Torres: 
What do you see just coming into the fill the shoes right now'' What do you see as one of the main 
challenges of the Bureau presently'! Like what an: the short comings that you see that you've 
identified already in the short time that ycm are there that you would like to embark on to shore it up'1 

Wil Castro: 
Well that's a great question, One of the challenges facing the Bureau that's endemic throughout the 
entire Government of Guam is that of Human Resource, We have great division heads people like 
Edwin, We have Lola a lot of these names are familiar to you, Monica. Some of these other folks, JIS 
a<lrninistrntors, But if we could dream a little dream ahout filling all the necessary positions to fulfill 
the mandate as established by statute, You're looking at not probably not only the Bureau bnt a 
monster agency, One of the greatest challenges to answer wry (inaudiblel is to be able to temper 
what is possible with what is actionable. I agree with you its specific in manual. We are to let a 
coordinating role if nm a central planning rok in the (kve!opment of a sustainable economic plan. 
Un<ler my tenure l hope with the confidence oF the Governor and the LL Governor I'll be able to 
contribute significantly to the development of the Imagine Guam Comprchcn>ive Strategic Master 
Plan, The ability to flush that out remains to be seen hut that's part of the planning process. Yon· re 
also correct on the Bureau receives several million dollars worth <lf federal monies to stand up not 
just economic planning but lo be able to look at things and ensure that we are in compliance with 
cerwin zoning requirements. The Bureau also receives several million dullars to support ju>eice 
programs that are spread out between the judiciary ma'am, the Guam Police Department, The Guam 
Fire Department, Homeland Security. There's several other prngrnms that fall within each other 
respective divisions and by th<" way I left out probahly one of the ht"! kept secrets very humble man 
but definitely very knovv ledgeahle. Mr. Albert Perez who produces reports add tremendous value due 
lo the Cc'mmunity and so I gue;s the short answer would be tc> refen:nee back to my initial response 
will be manpower and identifying the necessary resources to flush out these plans should we pursue 
thc:rn. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Senator Torres: 
I think one thing that I'd like !o call your attention to. 

Wil Castro: 
Yes Ma'am? 

Senator Torres: 
ls that we do have and it'> been hrought up in a lot of other public hearings not related to yours hut 
there are many many grants that and grant opportunities that are lost and I understand that you know 
there's always an argument that there needs to he more manpower hut I think you also have 
extremely talented and knowletlgeahle people that can con1'1in you know this lost opportunity and so 
what I was hoping for you to tell me that you are aware that there are a lot of shortcomings right now 
in the department and that things have fallen through that need to be contained and I know that you 
certainly have the hackground Wil there's no douht and I've gotten to know you through the 
campaign traiL l know what you 're capable of doing hut I think what have to do in today's climate is 
not only identify what needs to happen but work within your perimeter right and that's always a first 
call. What can I do with what I have and how can I make it a little bit better with what I have and 
that's the son of leadership that I'm looking forward with you. The get your hands dirty and you 
know surround your people your good people around you and you know work collaboratively 
towards one common goal utilizing the good comments, opinions. and expertise of those that 
currently e~ist in the department because I think in every department in what I experienced in the 
Government as well is the resources are really in your manpower and a lot of your existing 
manpower because they're tenured and they also have a good heart for the department they're 
extremely dedicated and devoted to the mission, You know they can put a 150% for you if you're the 
right leader for them. 

Wil Castro: 
Yes Ma• am can I just add to thaL .. 

Senator Torres: 
Please ... 

Wit Castro: 
Thank you frn being that another way I guess if l can refrain the question so if you asked me what 
my role was as Director, I would tell you that there are two things that I nc~ed to fulfill. The fim role 
as you were very clear on ma'an1 is to ensure progra1nn1atic and fiscal cnn1pliancc \Vith existing 
granrn, Whether they are federal or local suhsidies. l agree with you i009L There arc challenges 
within the Bureau and ouu,ide of the Bureau with rec,pect lo ensuring programmatic compli;mec. The 
second thing I think the role as the BSP Director should he and has been is to he a lot more hullish 
ahout chasing competitive funding opporlllnities outside the scope of local appropriations, I really tilt 
my cap to the Governor, Lt. Govermlr, ... the deating house together we'll b.: taking the initiative ltl 
write several competitive granh, I think I suspect within the next 24hrs the Governor will get word 
from the Office of Interior because his team was able to take tile initiative and petition thrnugh a 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

competitive grant process for an additional federal funding lo alleviate the pressure on the transition 
of shelterees as a result of typhoon dolphin so to the first part I agree with you and I acknowledge 
those challenges. To the second part I look forward to opening up additional opportunities and 
managing those resources well ma'am. 

Senator Torres: 
Thank you very much Mr. Castro. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you, Senator. Senator McCreadie'I 

Senator McCreadie: 
I don't have a question. I think everything was said in the hearing with the panel and some of my 
colleagues. !just want to kt you know that I fully support you. I had an opportunity to meet you on 
the campaign trail as well. Very dynamic. Very impressive. You're very qualified. Extremely 
qualified to do any job in the Government Whatever it is. Whether its elected or app<'intcd and so ! 
thank you for taking the appointment, showing up here today and I think you have a great future in 
this Government leading and moving forward and I hope that you stay to your course and continue to 
teach, learn, and give your wisdom our youth and our next generation but I fully support you, Thank 
you. 

Wil Castro: 
Buen probechu Senadc1L 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much, Senator. Senator Morfr;on" 

Senator l\forrison: 
Thank you Mr. Chair. Momin~ Mr. Castro. l certainly want to thank the Governor for appointing you 
and you accepting the dornination. I was very fortunate to serve as a Directur of the Bureau and 
Statistics and Plans but I also could not do it without a good Chairman that had oversight of BSP and 
that's Senator Dennis Rodriguez. I think and rm very hontired to be part of this committee to help 
support this office going forward. Certainly I want to thank and commend those who took time to be 
here your family and friends relatives those who put testimony in support of you. Certainly I wrote 
some notes down and you know as you were chatting away and talking about your vision BSP 
however I have some questions along the lines of the mission of BSP and as you stared earlier the 
ultimate mission of BSP is to safeguard our islands resources and use them effccti vdy to hcnefit our 
people. However I know there's challenges there I was very fortunate to '<till haHt a Chief Planner at 
that time. We had Mrs. That also ov.:r sought a,nd was haJ a institutional knm,ledge of developing: 
the compact impact repGrls and annual ba>es. I know 1hat is a void you need to address. You do have 
Monica there to help with tliat transition. ;\ow you brought lllling those pi."itions I think when we 
lcfl off we were moving in that direction to take care of those positions and I'm glad you mentioned 
thaL You're moving to take care of those areas and we spoke a little bit about technology right'' And 
you Chief Economists that oversees the economic division. Planning Information program foils under 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Lola I t>elieve maybe still Monica and you have Lola the planning division of course that was so over 
sought to Mickey Leon Guerrero, Ctlief Planner and then now we have you as the former Acting 
Chief Technology Officer. So it leads me to ask this question ... What arc your thoughts I know the 
office of technology and I thank my colleagues for helping to embrace this concept am! stand it up of 
integrating the office of technology on the Bureau of Statistics and Plans. As we stated earlier we 
have a key components that planning to for all our resource.s wide range however knowing your 
expcnise 1he area of office of technology ii seems fitting to ask this question because I do not 
certainly to lose the continuity of the efforts that have been made already with the office. What are 
your thoughts'' 

Wil Castro: 
Wei! Good Morning Senator and I made a ccllnmitment to one of your former staff to echo these 
words she did say it was in my best interest !hat you are in fact in her mind at least the t>esl Director 
BSP has ever had. So I ju't wanted to let you know that that was echoed on the way. If I could at 
least be the third best, second I know is Senator Lamorena that would he a tremendom privilege. 
Now that's out of the way I'm sure she'll he watching from home. !just want to .. , Can l go back to 

the i"ue'1 Compact Impact and then I'll come hack to technology. Its really awesc1me how 
experil'nced on the few and in trying times like this really reveal gaps in what we know and often 
times in what we don't knc1w and one of the things ] 'd like to incorporate Senator from the Compact 
Impact perspective which we realized this time around at least I did coming in cold was that we don't 
capture that data in times of distress so for example if we had 800 sheltered at the height of typhoon 
dolphin and as my colleague Fire Chief San Nicola.s may allinn or correct me at least 75% of those 
folks arc COLFA residents these will he non US Citizens. No Guamanians if you want to categorize. 
When you house these shdtcrces there is a numerical expression associaled with that so let's say its 
$ lOJlOO a day because ynur EMT you have your fire personnel. your police personnel, supervi:.ion 
from the agencies, you have the m:ryor's council. your volunteer corp, ff you were to do a ,raffing 
pattern to house lhese folks at the height of the typhoon which is our moral judiciary ohligation, civic 
obligation, it rnrncs out to about lOJJOO if its 75°/c at that per side and now that we're in transition 
sheltering times 2~3 sides maybe that's 7500 times ... S 15,000 a day. If l can capwrc that over 10 
days that's ahout $150JJOO I think we can take advantage of the <lpportunity to be clear to be concise 
hut abo to capture that so that we can petition to our federal counterparts"' well as to folks like you 
whose primary job is to appropriate lo take into cun.sidcration these factors. Now I just want to add 
that hccause you're right Monka docs <l trerncndousjoh with the compact impact hlll if there is a 
small dent I can do it will probably be an appendix report to include thaL Getting to your 4ues1ion 
"iif ... I'rn going to have to give }OU rr1y opinion Gn a personal leveL rfhe (lovernor has a rnany 
adviwrs and I'm sure as he has con.<istently steer us in the right direction with prioritizing the 
initiative' of the Executive hrnnch of government. Now withstanding that I think the concept for the 
purpcises of discussions of converging the office of technology wilh the Bureau of Statistics and Plan 
we n~e<l to coordinate some type of Bureau of research plann_ing technology or Bureau of econnrnic 
development Research Planning and technology. I think if given if the framework is estahfoh tt1e 
proper I think you've hit it ou the head hccausc the capmriug of the throughout the government 
assuming its digitized its going to reside in a central loc:nion and if he can put that closest to those 
that can imerpret that data where that much closer to making heller sense phenomena that face the 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ,JR. 

community, Okay so on personal note I think its exponential growth in terms of advancing the 
people' agenda through your efforts looking at technology and planning to he housed under a single 
unit As you kno\Y helter than l, the planning Bureau of Statistics and Plans was horn out of a 
planning grant out of the former Department of Congress, Its really interesting how government 
morphs and I think thh could he another opportunity to consolidate for the purposes of having more 
efficient and maximize usage of our limited resources. Thank you for the question from my opinion 
on a personal level. 

Senator Morrison: 
Thank you for that respnn.se. :V1r. Cas1ro because its very important !hat my colleagues know as this 
office evolves. l!s a very new office and its taking greuts try the short period its heen around and I'm 
very concerned ahout it as we provide additional resources to the office, We want to ensure that its in 
a safekeeping and its continuous to grow, Another question is the Northern Center Land Use plan, 
rm not sure if you've had the chance to digcs! that hut that was the latest and updated plans l 
brought this up to my colleagues and concerning rezoning measnres and what I'm conci,med ahout is 
I think many folks don't realize the Northern land use.,, the Northern essential land use plan has 
been adopted. l actually,, there was a letter sent hy m~'elf at that time to the Attorney General's 
office lo ensure that this is the land use plan that they placed to guide our government when going 
forward. Are y<•u aware of the plan? Are you aware of the land use plan'> It was anticipation of the 
military buildup and however it was funded hy the Bureau of St;Jti.stics and Plans" 

\Vil Castro: 
rm not intimately familiar. 

Senator '\.forrison: 
Oh okay. Well if you can look into as we go along because it will help my colleagues and l here 
guide u:-;; \\hen v..-·e: go through rezoning to use that as a guide to ensure that our resources, agricultural 
areas that may be used or part of the zoning or the land use plan are protected as well sol want to 
ensure that's in place as we go along the"" things come before us. List thing Mr. Chair is we ju:;t had 
the clearing house down here not too long ago and we had "'me good discussion ahour the things 
going forward BSP is a member a' you know of the clearing house as we talked about as Ms. Torres 
brought up seeking grant opportunities. Where do )OU see BSP going forward and l don't mean bv 
exploring ensuring that it does get the resources as far as indirect costs a%ociated to build that grants 
management office or build that opportunity where there is that continuity of efforts that arc 
exploring grant opportunities for Guam'! 

Wil Castru: 
Sure, thanks for the question. l' ve had this conversation with Kate the current administrator of the 
program the clearing house am! I see the Bureau's rn!e as being an cnabkr as part of the information 
exchange and forgh«: me, l bet if you ask Mariana to dnrn. a bl'tter picture or a cylinder she'd do a 
great joh. I basic:ally see the bureau as establishing to owrsimplify the layer with this information 
exchange. This layer is where folks like Kate, or other federal program managers can upload the data 
and see it in a transparent fashion and to re ahle 10 query through a customized interface. Certain 
things. certain types of information lhat can be extrapolated from that St) tht' short answer isl really 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

see the Bureau as playing an imponant role in aggregating this information for an behalf of the 
clearing house as one part of this information exchange like I m,cd the example of the land app 
earlier. I think one of the problems that my colleague is facing is that we don't have a complete 
inventory of all the federal programs that are here coming into the territory. The unincorporated 
territory. She's aware of several but not all and I can even name a few that don't fall on her raJar 
however rm going to assume and take a leap of faith here that if we set up an information exchange 
of some sort that was technologically based that the Chief Executives could require line agencies at 
least to upload the reports in the same fashion that they do to their grallls management prot,'fams 
already with their federal counterparts into this information exchange for local review. That"s not an 
additional problem upon any of the reporting entities and I think that"ll be welcome by even those 
who look at the compliance reponing side of the house. Particulary the Public Auditor and the Guam 
Legislature. 

Senator Morrison: 
Thank you. Last one Mr. Chair. This is one of those Confirmations I enjoy very much as a former 
Director but I get one of the things you mentioned is that critical information from the consumer 
price inJcx or cutry data that I see some of the folks that are here your staff wonderful staff that on a 
continuous basis make sure that we always get the most accurate data felt our community and also the 
census dam. A lot of the folks don't know that BSP houses and shares census data and one of the 
challenges that I sec there and I hope that you can put in your radar as far as we look at homing 
affordable housing throughout our island economic growth infrastructure is that we see a shift in 
population based on ccn'LJS data and a lot of that mainly comes back to the cost ofliving issues. 
We've got to look at the island shift. The population in my opinion has not significantly increased 
however there's been a stiift in popul'1tion anJ that's as a result of cost of living opportunities that are 
central north so you know these plans were put in place or speaking with the Governor at the lime 
and I hope that you can put that on your wJar lo see tlrnt these opportunities are also available to the 
southern communities as welL 

\Vil Castro: 
Thank you very much. Duly noted Senator. Tho<;e are some of the trends I saw '"en with the 
Department of Education expanding the next 7-10 years l can aeknowkdge that 

Senator !'vforrison: 
Thank you Mr. Castro you haw my full suppm1 and again we'll talk more on your other stuff here. 
Thank you Mr_ Chair. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you Senator Morrison, Thank you Mr. Castro, Before l called you up I didn't realize that there 
was still other,; who signed up w testify. Your testimonies in support Mr. Pedro, Mr. Anthony 
Quenga, Amhrosc Constantino, David Cama~ho and Pedro Leon Guerrero Hre noted if you would 
still like to present oral testimony I would go ahead and welcome it and maybe if we can limit it to at 
least .1 minutes _,o that we can move on to the next item on the agenda. Wil you can just sit there. Mr. 
Quenga? 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGl;EZ,JR. 

Mr. Quenga: 
Yes sir, ScnalOrs? As a former Captain of the United States Air Poree my integrity and my word is 
very very important to me and in saying I took the liberty last year to have Wil Castro as a certain 
Knight in the Knights of Columbus Santa Teresita initiated Wil Castro is a Sir Knight and he's my 
brother and we share the same thoughts the same ideas for Guam. Great thinkers dress alike l didnl 
know he was going to wear khaki pants and he's done a lot for this island, One thing that Senator 
Torres mentioned was a leader and his leadership is impeccahlc as we all i..now when we did that 
campaign run, Wil C1btro combined a powerful team of 12 that we dubbed ourselves the disciples 12 
we also climhed mount lam lam on good Friday \Vil Castro were on top of that mountain and we 
shared the graces of the good lord on that day politics aside we shared the grace of the good lord in 
short as the former director for marketing and communicaiions this is what l want to say to vou.,, 
styling why ling working hard for the island he's got chucks on just like st. Jeron i'm going to kiss 
this man he's so pretty. He's a good man you all know thaL 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you wry much, 

Mr. Quenga: 
Lets put him in there, 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you, Amhrose9 

Ambrose Constantino: 
Morning Senator. Senator one way to uescribc Wil here is that he's a very modest man. When he first 
went to his new jnh people were asking me becau.se at Guam Homeland we're very tight knit and we 
have to interact and work with each other and they were asking me what kind of man is he and I told 
them you know what the first thing you need to do is just knock on his door if there's an issue or a 
problem and Senator Rodriguez you knciw that right now you and I as my oversight i go hack to you 
and I will do a follow-up so I did a follow-up with some of these people that work for him and asked 
them sn what do you guys think and they said that he\ easy to talk to, treats you like a person, he 
makes sound deci,i<lns 1vhcther this is what J need yc>u to do or let me back with you because I 
need to follow-up on th!\ and he will ask for your opinion. He's a very mudest man, In the short time 
I' vc had an opportunity with him he has worked with me and we stood up the Cyber Security Task 
Poree, Cyber Security working group that's comprised with a lot ,,f technical IT folh and he hecame 
the chairman and l was his vice chair, He guided the ICWG which Chief Joey San Nicolas mentioned 
and hasicaHy \ve'n:.• at sotncthing that was there ftJr years and is npw ahno~t con1ing to fruition 
phase] is applied applications using this stuff that man) of us is foreign hut for a young person like 
him who sees the advantage of this is using ir throughout the storms and speaking of storms, You 
know we askl'd the question how can you do two jobs at the same time and I'll put this in to 
perspective, During the storm, Governor Calvo has done an amazing job in three days we got 95 17' of 
p1)WCr back on island and only lost 1)ne day of school and one day of ,chool means a lot to people 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

that are homeless, that have financial difficulties that means where I need to take care of my children 
as opposed to the government assistance food programs and stuff like that and Wil was part of the 
shelter task force i mean I didn't ask him to be there he just showed up and he was in there helping 
put the shelter plan together. We're talking about not the school shelter plan but the transition or 
what we call the tier2 he was right that there in putting it and guiding people together and making a 
plan and it was great and so we only lost one day of sch,10] and that's amazing. During the dis<bter l 
did not ask him for the assessment on the private sector he just handed it to me, .. here it is. even 
before I asked for iL So this is the kind of man you know." right now we're >till in recovery mode. 
The first few days I'm going between federal private sector govguam all these different agencies and 
he made my life ca:,y because during the disaster he\ taking care of a big chunk of work which rs 
shelter management and he took another chunk of work which is the private sector of the house this 
aud as he transitioned from what he was doing and he said Ambrose !just wanted lo le! you know 
we've got this one portion] need to start letting the others start doing their portion of this and that 
way I can focus on other things and I think he's done a rnarvt:!ous job doing the transition so just 
from my perspective I think this man right hen: in the few months that I have worked with him he 
has hecn at almost every part of Guam Homeland, BSP, l cam say enough that he is a very strong and 
important man to this government. Thank you. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Great, Thank you very much Mr. Constantino, Mr. Leon Guerrero I think you stepped out when l 
called and I apologize that I didn't call you guys before the nominee but we'll limit the testimony to 
about 3 minutes so that we can move on to the next agenda, lf you have it wrinen you can just suhmit 
it and summarize okay Mr. Leon Guerrero" 

Pedro Leon Guerrero: 
Please see testifnony 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Th;mk you very much. \1r. Camacho'! 

David Camacho: 
['lease St:"e testilnon.v 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you very much Mr. Camacho. Senator Ada you have one qm;stion·1 

Senator Ada: 
Yes thank you Mr. Chair. Mr. Constantino to readdress the issue of wearing two hats and I brought 
that up because on a daily basis I didn't want Mr. Castro to be the information technology advisor to 
the governor and he a director nf BSP and like Mr. Mel1Ll >aid we want kl put in a quality kader and 
1101 a leader with quantity you know I don't want the kader to be wearing many hats and no! be able 
to fulfill the mission of the department or any other ageney th•tt he'> appointed to or that wears a hat 
and that's why I hrnught up tliat issue of wearing two different hats for him and that he'll be able to 
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concentrate on BSP and not anything else and you know the issue with typhoon and being these 
things that's just something that comes in very so often but on a daily basis if he's going to wear a 
hat of information technology special assistant to the governor and BSP rm afraid that one or the 
other is going to fail either BSP will fail or heing the special assistant to the governor on information 
technology may foll and that's why I brought that up. Sol just wanted to readdress that to you. So 
th<tt in the future any appointees that come before this committee they can understand where I'm 
coming from by wearing one hat and that 1s what I wanted to do is ensure that we put a quality leader 
and not a quanrity leader as l\k Meno so forth. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Ambrose Constantino: 
Yes sir but ... 

Senator Tony Ada: 
I don't need any .. !just wanted to bring that up and point that out to you. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Ambrose Constantino: 
Oh oka)'. Thank you. 

Senator Rodriguez: 
Thank you Vice Chairman. Thank you very much for providing testimony this morning. Thank you. 
Thank you very much Mr. Castro. 

III. FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Economic Development. Homeland Security 

and Senior Cilizens hereby reports on the appointment of Mr. William C~stro as the Director 

of the Uurl'au of Statistics and Planning with the recommendation to Ct;~_,;f·112Ll . 

( h,;1;nun, C'lnJniiH~·<. c11 ! {,<ilth. F:cunnn1i\ I Jc" ilc•pnl'''"· l lu1acLt:)d 
( r;;up;1 • ! Af:M:'·rri:N?Jr Tr.·~"\,',; 



I, 

EDDIE BAZA CAL\10 
(jt;\·crrtor 

~-.· (/,4,,/j~,,,~;"""' /'IJ;.Fa;n. 

Honorable Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Speaker 

APR2 8 2015 

I Mhm'tre11t11i Tres N11 Liheslllturm1 Gwllum 
155 Hesler Street 
Hagatf!a, Guam 96910 

Dear Madame Speaker: 

RAY TENORIO 
l,f.t'l1li't1itttl (_;'iHrrroJr 

By virtue of the ;,uthority vested in me pun:.uant to the Organic Act of Guam and 
the local laws applicable to tht> followin,g position, ram pleased to transmit the 
following appointment and supporting documents for: 

APPOINTEE: William fl.I. Castro 

POSITION: Director, Bureau of Statistics and Plans 

TERlvl LENGTH: To serve at the pleasure of the Governor 

The appointment is subject to the consent of I Uhes/aturan Gull/11111. Please 
schedule a hearing at your earliest convenience. 

Sen'>ermnenle, 

PJ ), Ht•\. .:9~o • I llJ)0JlllJ, { iu .. un 9t:lf)2 
f~l. J.t\(\) ~7]<i•f;J • f ;!,\ l_t-;7!) .ff'~--tX.:'.h • ~JH ,;nh'CO::H<tlll.~'i.1;· * ~\tk1:J;1L:,]U:t:r.~o'. 

{j !:rf!:;i0 Ba/A C.;;1C·,"".; IJ' itt:<:ld<€V3lbC:.)f'. ·:i () :i190'Jt,,n">;<,;;i·r; !li ')L>V0':1t;.;._.,,fql:J;o1 
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Mr. William M. Castro 

Re: Appointment as Director, Bureau of Statistics and Plans 

Dear Mr. Castro: 

EOOIE B>ZA CIU!O 

RA' TE'iORIO 
l ic>llff11(Hlf (;,J\ \'rl,t1t 

Thank yuu for your commitment to serve the pe<>ple ot Guam. The Calvu
Tenor)o administration conhnues to lace unprecedented challenges, hoth 
nt'aJ" and long-term. The task ahead of us will f<''Juire tht' collective effort8 of 
the b€st minds who have the courage to make tough lfodsions for the good 
of all our people. Pursuant to my authority under the Organic Act of Guam, 
I hereby apt1oint you to serve h1 the Calvo-'fenfJrio ad1ninJstration as: 

Director, Bureau of Statistics and Plans 
Length of term: To ~erve at the pleasure of the Governor 

Thts ilf'pointment is sub1ect to the consent of I Li/1e,:fo/1111m t,11dlwn. Pending 
the consent (lf, and cor1flrn1ation of this- {1ppointrnent by J Lilre~laturan (~udhan. 

you are hert::b·y appointed lL1 r->('t\/f' as Director ni thL' Bureau of Statistics ilnd 

Plans il1 ,·1r1 dctlnf; c . .lpacity 

1'his appt;intrne11t ls effective ,t\pril ~.01 ~015. if ynn hav:i:~ 21ny qi_1(:~t1un~, please 
1.'0lll~ct the (JificL' of tJu.-? Cr,vernor ~tt ·1'72-89~11 

f .!\,1agu'ltll1e:t c;uAhan, J'i':nl p11'.i,;o 
/\cting c;o-...·.:'rllt)f of c;uan1 

Doc. No. 33GL-1 &-0393 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
GUAM 

Agency Director/General Manager Nomination Information 

The following information is reqmred for >t1bmission to the Speaker of I Lilieslatunm G11,1han in 
accord:mce with Title 4, Guam Code Annotated Section 2103: 

last Name Castro First V\/i!liam M.!. M. Date Apr. 28. 2015 

Address 

City 

Phone 

Position to which Appointment 
is Made 

Apart'Tlent'Unit # 

State - ZIP -

Director, Bureau of Statistics and Plans 

Are you a crtizen cf the United 
States? 

YES YJ NO 
If no> are you authorized lo work in 
the US.? YES. 

High School Father Duenas Memonal School City/State 

From 1988 To 1992 

College University of Guam 

Ft om 1992 To 1996 

Did you 
graduate'l 

Did you 
graduate? 

YES X1 

City/State 

YES1.K 

Al! 01he1 vers1c-nn obw'cte 

Ta~Mangrlao. Guam 

NOc.l Degree Diploma 

Mangilao Guarr1 

NO ... Degree BA Ed. 

NO 

Doc. No, 33GL· 1 S.0393 



Graduate 
School 

From 

Other 
Degree 

From 

(1) Present 
Employer 

Address 

(2) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

(3) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

(4) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

(5! Previous 
Employer 

Address 

Agency 

Address 

Job Titre 

Harvard University 

1996 To 1997 

To 

Government of Guam 

Anigua, Guam 

St. John's School 

Upper Tumon. Guam 

Gt..iam Legislature 

Hagatna. Guam 

Did you 
graduate? 

Did you 
graduate? 

Northern Marianas College 

Guam Public School System 

Hagatna, Guam 

City/Slate 

YES 'K 

City/State 

YES 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Oates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Cambndge, Massachosetts 

NO 

NO Degree 

Special Ass1stant1Chief Technology Officer 

Apr. 2014· Apr. 2015/Jan. 2014·Apr. 2014 

Director of Development 

Jan. 2013- Dec. 2013 

Policy Analyst 

Nov. 2010 - Dec. 2012 

Director, Office of Institutional Effectiveness 

Mar 2008-June 2009 

Chief Planner I PCIV I Teacher 

Jan 2006 ·Mar. 2008 

Guam Legislature (Sens Won Pat & Santos) Phone 472-358617 

Hagatna, Guam 

Policy Ana!yst F1om: (see above) To (see above) 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0393 



Agency Guam Pubhc School System Phone 475-0496 

Address Hagatna, Guam 

Job Title Chief Planner 1 PC IV I Teael1er From: Jan. 2008 

Agency None. Phone 

Address 

Job Title From: 

Agency Phone 

Address 

Job Title From-

Institute/Seminars/On-the-Job Training: 

Webinar on ''Successfully rnanagjng and executing socfaf media strategies 

Federal Grants Workshop (USDOE Title VA) Tuman, GU 

"Fonnative Assessment and Educ:abon:· South Carolina, 

List all educational. professional, crvfc awards, and recognition for public service, 

To. Mar. 2008 

To 

To 

Date 

Mar.2013 

Nov. 2011/Spring 2012 

Nov. 2008 

Doc. No. 33GL-15--0393 



List involvement on a local/national/inter-national !evet list organization, activities participated in, offices held· 

cP'r!'l!V!t..tN!T"f1i::Wf~~g~~'/'.Z ,. '"· · .. · · 
List organizations, acuv~ties. parttcfpated in, offices tield 

Young Men's League of Guam (2012-current) Chair-man, ~"1embersh1p & Education Committees 

Public Policy Institute (2012- Jan. 2013j Adviser 

Untalan Middle School Parent Teacher Organization (2011-2012) President 

UOG Alumni Association (2005-2007) Secretary 

Lions Club International 10tstnct 204, lfll Club) (2000) Founder/Member/Officer 

List any publtshed articles, papers delivered at professional meetings, etc. 

Branch None Frorn To 

Rank at Discharge 
Type of Discharge 

Doc. No. 33GL~15-D393 



(1) Have you ever been found guilty of a felony in any court. whelher within or without 
the United States? 

II so. please specify m detail: 

Address ol!he court· 

Date of Conviction: 

Specific Infraction commttted: ---~., ----~-··---,,--

{2) Have you ever been decfared men!atly incompetent by any court, whether within or 
without the United States? 

If so, p!ease spectfy in cetail the reasons anc facts related to such declaration: 

(3) Have you ever been found not guilty or not punishable in any crirnina! proceedings. by 
reason of insanrty? 

{4) Have you ever been confJned to a mental institution for any reason? 

YES 

YES NO 00 

YES NO 

YES NO 

ff so, please specify in why the appointing authvrity believes you that you are not suffering from any tnental illness or 
affliction: 

All 1Jther v~r\;ons obsolete 

Doc. No. 33Gl·1S.0393 



Statement of Financial Interests 
(Required by 4 G.C.A. § 13104.IJ 

TO: Governor Eddte Ba7.a Calvo 

FROM: 

Ricardo J. Bordallo Governor's Complex 
Adelup, Guam 96<l !O 

William M. Castro 

:~ I have no financial interest in any business 

: ' I do have interest(s) in the following business(esl: 

Name and address of business interest: Type and amount ofinlerest 

HH.d~ ... 
Signature 

APR 2 9 2015 
~~·--- H ···-··· 

Date 

Doc. No. 33GL-1S.0393 



'1$,f:i:ID~vtti!:l~ol..6.~1:•9~;:tif>ip~pe~~i:fi·.~F;·i>eRit\l~~· 
l, the undersigned. do hereby depose and say that (1) J have read and reviewed the information contained in 

the attached Appointment/Nornination letter from the Governor of Guam. (2) that the matters contained in the 

Appointment/Nomination letter. together with all attachments thereto, are true and correct and that I am 

competent to testify to said matters; and (3) that this Declaration is made for the purpose of complying with 

the requirements of 4 G.CA SecUon 2103.5. 

I declare under penalty of pequry under the laws of Guam (4 G.CA Section 4308) that the foregoing is true 

and 

correct. 

Signature ~·· Date APR 2 9 2015 

Doc. No, 33GL~15-0393 



SUPERIOR COURT OF GUA!\>t 
Guam Judicial Ct'nter • 120 Wt>st O'Brien Dnve • Hagati1a1 Goarn 96910 

OANIELLET, ROSETE 
Clerk of Court 

Name: \/'JILLIAM M CASTRO 

SS#: 1()11 

Telephone (€71) 475·3370/475-3449 

fax (671) 472·2856 

Dale of Bir1h: 

CERTIFICATE ()F SEARCH 

(''riminal c:ases:: 

,\, ><l ~"o C:i..;.e Ft>unJ No Casi: t 'ounJ 

B. L C'rin1inal ( 'a0c Nu. 

' C'rirninal c·asi: ~o. 

3. C'riff1inal (~a:"e S1}, 

·!. ('rirni;iul (\1s, .. Nu. 

5 ('rirnina! ('dsc i\o. 

( 'rin1inal Ri.:l:ord: Page 1 of 1 C.'ivl! Record: Page 1 of 

Rcqac-st i~tr run her inl\.•nnatlon rn<-1) b..: addr.,:'.":\'.>ed at the Records !)ivision of ihe Suped(1r C'ourt of (Jua111. G uai11 J uJicial 
(\:ntcr, 120 \\\·st ()'Bnen {)rive. Hagan:a. (Juan1. lhluL.; nf opt't<ti1on arc t-..·1(;nday - Frida}, 8:0C1 a.n1, to 5:00 p.1n. 

(lo"i:d S;;1tu1dliy, Sunday '.!Jh.i !ocal/l~dera/ holiday" f.'ourt ('Jearancc~ <Jn: Non-Refundahle_ 

Dated: 04/2912015 

rr,e ;jbstrKt'. of .:r 
orig:ra:I Ca•Jrr Se;:i1 

i~''F>lid0te;; tn1~ 

P1·,.rrntcd lh: JLRC 

Doc. No. 33GL·1S.0393 



Government. of Guam 
GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

RECORDS & IDENTIFICATION SECTION 
P.O. Box 23909 

Guam :\fain Foci!ity. Guam 96921 

Aptil 29. 2015 

SCBJECT: CRil\HNAL HISTORY RECORD 

fM"~li:-]wm~am M. CASTRO .J 
lnATE OF BIRTH: 1- I FINGERPRINT#; , _ ! 

I fhe individual has no record of conviction (s) in GPO files that are subject t<l
1 

Guam law and rules and regulations of the Department. 

****************NOTHING FOLLO\VS***************** 

lfi/8 !'ffORMATIO.V MAY !IL UM! !LI! to A LOCI!. CRIMINAL OFFENSE OM.I' \Nf! IS NOT INTEND LO FOR !'Sf FOR A;\T LOCAi. 
51:<\Tl::. i)R Ff:.J)f:RAL f/l i\! EA'F()R(:E-11C.VT _\c:EN('V 

Tb.{' absenn: of an ori~1htf t_;i :A~f l~')J.li_'E 

_.;;cal 1nH1lidatl's Ulis polk~ diro:nttlte. 
K> '. 1-..1'{) <)'1!"'::tlL: 

E. BORDALLO, JR. 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0393 



S E NAT 0 R D EN N I S G. R 0 D RIG U E Z. JR., CH.AIRMAN 
COM!'vllTfEE ON HEAL TH, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, HOMELAND SECURITY & SENIOR CITIZENS 
Mina 'trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Gudhan • 33'" Guam Legislature 

,. ...1_ PUBLIC HEARING Thursday, ~lay 21, 2015 9am Legislature Public Hearing Room 

I\ 0 
The Executive Appointment of i\lr. \ViJlfam Castro as the Director of the Bureau of Stati!;fo:s and Plans. 
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\Villiam Castro to BSP Page of ___ _ 
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William ,'\<f. Castro 
wilcas!ro671@gmail.com • (671) 929'6209 
P 0. Sox 21152. Barrigada, Guam 96921 

May2l,2015 

Honorable Dennis G. Rodriguez. Jr. 
Member. Thirty Third Gumn Legislature 
Majority Whip & Chairman 
Committee on Health. Economic Development. 
Homeland Security. and Senior Citizens 
Hagatna, Guam 

Re: Seeking confirmation from rhe Guam Legislature tfJ serve as Director fJ/ llu> 
Bureau of Statistics and Plans 

Hofa Adai (Greetings) distinguished members ginen J lvfina'trentai 
lihcslaturan Gualum. 

For the record ! am William Mendiola Castro I em·rerll!y serve as acting Director 
for the Bureau Statistics and Plans. 

l am here this morning to present my professional and educational experiences, share a 
little about my family background and volunteer service to our island in hopes that I 
may attain the support this committee and your individual vote of confidence for my 
confirmation to the position of Director of the Bmeau of Statistics and Plan, 

In brief, my experiences in both the public and private sector, fotmal education, and active m 
the community maki:: me uniqud.y qualified to serve as director of a bureau with a far '"c"'"m"' 
mandate which, ill summa,vy. is to support and coordinate comprehensive planning efforts 
designed to further economic, social. and infrastructural growth while also protecting our natural 
resources in order that they may benefit current and foture generations. 

My include having served as the acting Officer for !he 
government Director, Chief Planner, m1d in I 2 
Institutional Effectiveness and Special Assistant to the President and Chairman in a coJlc~:e 
S!c"tting; senior policy analyst at the Guam Legislature and as General Manager and Wehnw_s!er 
for an e-commerce company. 

my confirmation packet retleets, I att'.lined grn.duate education from institutions as 
Columbia , Harvard Cniversity. the Mi1ss;u:hus1:tts Institute cc.hrn.ilogy. and of 

My parents are Mmfon P Castro and Mendiola Castro. My father is a retired customs 
and quarantine officer who up on farmland and who served his island and country in 
unifo1111~ My mother who was raised with modest means will be turning 80 this and she is 
the reason l iron my own to dance I 
r inust 



I am engaged to someone who has helped me strengthen my faith, my resolve to continue in 
public service, and who has been there in times of success and in the most difficult of times: Dr. 
Debra T. Cabrera. Debra is a faculty member and the department chair for social seicnees at St 
John's Sehool. She is an adjunct faculty member at the University of Guam. She is the former 
dean of academic programs at the Northern Marianas College and the former chair of the 
commonwealth's humanities counciL She currently serves on tbe Guam Humanities Council. 

I am blessed with four (4) children, Ashley Hope (19). Cameren Ha 'ane (16), Liam (I OJ, and 
Mariana Jesusa (5). 

Last, in outward display of my affinity for our community, l volunteer over 200 hours a year in 
combined service on Guam. I am a 4th degree Member of the Knights of Columbus with the 
Santa Teresita Council - 13373 and Padre Palomo Assembly 2419, and also serve as Publie 
Affairs Officer & Co-Chairman for the Centennial Committee with the Young Men's League of 
Guam. 1 also had the privilege of serving as volunteer LT. coordinator for the Rigalu 
Foundation's 2015 'Gift of Love' Telethon. 

Thank you. 



Hafa Adai 

Good morning Senator ______ ~,__, (Chairman) and members of the committee~· 

My name is Anthony John 

I am currently a senior at St Johns School and serve as the Chairman of the Emerging Leaders program. 

As well as to answer any questions you may have regarding the Emergi~g Leaders Program. 

I will be brief. 

In my role as Chairman of the Emerging Leaders Program, I have worked under the council of Mr Castro. 

Of all the things I have done in my high school career, I can honestly say this program has made the 

biggest difference for me personally and I think I can speak on behalf of the other members to say the 

same for them. 

We could not have done this without the leadership and guidance of Mr Castro. 

He has taught us that even though we might have a small voice and not be in a position of authority we 

can still make a difference in our community. 

I will add to this, not only can we make a difference, but it is our obligation to make a difference. 

And it is Mr Castro vision through the emerging leaders that gave us the vehicle to participate in the 

process, 

l would thank Mr Castro publicly for giving this opportunity 

And I full heartily support him for this position. 
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May 21, 2015 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Hafa AdaL 

CUSTOMS & QUARANTINE AGENCY, GUAM 
Guam's First Una of Defense • Protecting Ol.tr Island. Dur Poopte, Our ResoorGSS 

Director's Office Dire('tor ~ Pedto A. t.eon Guerrero, Jr. 
ChiefofC115to1ns -Raffaef_e lvJJ, ~atnbt?Ifun· 

Senator De:inis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
Chairman of Committee on Heakh, Economic Develnpment. Homeland Security, 
and Senior Citizens 

Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr 
Director, Guam C: usroms and Quarantine Agency 

Confirmation Hearing for \Vil Castro 
Ref: Support for Confirmation for Director of BSP 

Mr Chairman, Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez,Jr., and Senators of the 33"a Guam Legislanire. 

\1y name is Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr, and 1 am the Director of the Guam Customs and 
Quarantine Agency. I am here this morning to support the co:ifim1ation of Mr vVil Castro to be 
the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and Plans. 

\Vil Castro is a highly educated and versatile professional, whose life experienceo started from 
very humble beginnings. He quickly learned at an ecirly age that getting a good education was 
the key to his success. He is a proud alumnus of the University of Gu;1m and years later became 
one of the few, local boys to apply, get cm:epted. and grnduare from Harvard University with a 
lvlaster's Degree. 

His early professional career centert'd around education, hctving taught at Untalan Middle 
School and St. John's School. He also v.'orked at the Northern Marianas College and the 
University of Guam. His public service career includes having served as the Acting Chief 
Technology Officer for the Government of Guam 

On a personal note. \Vil Castro and I share a common link because our grandmothers were 
sisrers. I am proud of my ;:nimo's accomplishments and his willingness to serve the people of 
Guam. I humbly request for this body to rnnfinn Wil Castro tO be rhe Director of the Bureau nf 
Statistics and Plans. 

Thank you and Si Yu'os Ma'ase, 

,,.&L r;, ~ ;~ ~ 
PEDRO A. LEON GUERRERO,JR. 
Director, Gu:im Customs and Quarantine Agency 

~1fnfing .~dJrc1_<i- 77U [a8t S1u1ser Bt1uli'.varJ, Suite ::.40 Ti)'tHl_ (;uam 965;/3 
E\-ecinivc l)ffit'c- Suit( :!50_ (.ihnn. lntcgrafetl Air Carg;J Fatifity. Tiyan_ Barr1;;!uL1, (;11atn 909/J 

(671) 475 ~~Ll:? •(till) -l?S--6:!.?7 Fax• www .:qa.guam.,~itv 



Street Addrass: 
590 S. Marine Corps Drive 

Suite 733 ITC Building 
Tamunlng, GU 96913 

Mailing Address· 
P 0. Box 2950 

Hagatiia, GU 96932 

Website· 
httr;.i;i/land.aparrLgov 

E-mail Address: 
dltndir@l~filf/~9.:! 

Telephone: 
671-649-LAND (5263) 

Facsirnile" 
6°11 ·649·5383 

EDDfE BAZA CALVO 
Go\/emor ot Guat:an 

RAYTENORlO 
Lieutenant Gcvernor ol G~ahar; 

May 21, 2015 

DIPATTAMENTON MINANEHAN TANO' 
(Department of lond Manog,ement) 

GUBETNAMENTON GUAHAN 
!Government of Guahanl 

Honorable Dennis Rodriguez, Chairman 
Committee on Health, Economic Development, 
Homeland Security and Senior Citizens 
Suite l 07 
176 Serenu Avenue 
Tamuning, GU 96931 

Re: Request for Confirmation of :vlr. Will Castro 

MIGHAE~ JB BORJA 
Director 

'.JAV!D V. CAl'J.ACHO 
Deputy Director 

Buenas Yan Hafa Adai! My name is David V. Camacho and lam !he Deputy Direcwr for 
the Department of Land Management. I would like to take this time to provide my 
endorsement of Mr. Will Castro's nomination and request your confinnation to allow him 
the opportunity to serve as Director of the Bureau of Statistics & Plans. I base my 
endorsement on my personal experience of his positive work ethics and what I interpret a:; 
his vision and drive to create an efficient and effective government. 

As acting director of the Office of Technology, Mr. Castro saw the potcmial to unify 
property information from various departments as a means ro improve customer service to 
all users of such information. Most recently his persistence in this endeavor led to creating 
remote access to land infonnation through the Land Web Program and mm,t currently, he led 
the construction and application of the Mobile Land Applica1ion, making land information 
conveniently available at the touch of your smart phone. This innovation was the stepping 
stone to bringing the government into the age of 1echnology and proves such approach can 
serve beneficial to producing a more efficient, effective, and transparent government of 
Guam. I along with other department leadership remain excited of 1he many advantages IO 

be had of applying such technology and leaves a sense of excitement of things to come, as it 
serves as a springboard to improving how our government can serve the People of Guam. 

His credentials speak for itself and he has proven time and time again his personal amibme 
of having a willingness and openness to work with public stakeholders as well as all tier 
levels of the government to address and resolve core issues that '1ffcct the q11ality of service 
and relationship bdween the public and government of Guam_ 

From a leadership perspective Mr. Castro appears to take a bottom~up approacb to address 
challenges that affect both customer service and the way government employees clo 
busine5S. It would not be uncommon to see Mr. Castro working next to employees as a 
means to identifying hands on issues. Likewise, he has worked with various leadership and 
management level individuals to achieve common goals. 
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In order for Guam to compete with the rest of the world, the island's fmurcs rest> on 
leadership that clearly understands the challenges it faces as well as maintain the knowledge 
and skill to address such challenges. His ac<:olades prove evident of hi& c,1mmitmcnt to 
serve the government and People of Guam. He maintains the desirahle level of discipline 
and integrity, two necessary attributes in yualifying good leadership. to which he has 
displayed in various leadership roles within the government. 

With this I humhly rL'quest your kind and positive consideration in confirming Mr. Will 
Castro to continue on to serve the peopk of Guam in the capacity of Director of the Bureau 
of Statistics & Plans. 

Senseramentc Yan Bula Na Si Yu'os :Vfa'ase. 
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May 1, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Rennae Meno 
Clerk of the Legislature 

From: Senator Rory J. Respicio 
Majority Leader & Rules Cliair 

Subject: Referral of Appointment 

As the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules, I am forwarding my 
referral of the following appointment: 

Appointee: William M. Castro 
Position: Director, Bureau of Statistics and Plan 

For a copy of Mr. Castro's appointment packet, please visit the Guam 
Legislature's website at Under the "Reports" 
menu select the "Messages & Communications" option and refer to: 

"Doc. 33Gl-15-0393: Governor's message transmitting the appointment 
of William M. Castro, to serve as Director, Bureau of Statistics and Plan." 

Please ensure that the subject appointment is referred, in my name, to 
Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr., Chairperson of the Committee on 
Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security, and Senior 
Citizens. I also request that the same be forwarded to all Senators of I 
Mina'trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Gudhan. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 
472-7679. 
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Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 

FIRST NOTICE of PUBLIC I CONFIRMATION HEARING on THURS., MAY 21, 
2015, 9AM 

Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 
To; phnotice@guamlegislature.org 

May 13, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Stakeholders and Media 

From: Sen. Dennis G. Rodriguez. Jr. 

Subject: First Notice of Public I Confirmation Hearing 

Hafa Adai! 

Wed, May 13, 2015 at 3:57 PM 

The Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens will conduct a Public 
and Confirmation Hearing on Thursday, May 21, 2015 at 9am in the Legislature's Public Hearing Room. 

The Committee will accept oral and written testimony on the following: 

*The Executive Appointment of Mr. William Castro to serve as the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and 
Plans. 

*The Executive Appointment of Dr. Ryan Claros, DTP, as the Physical Therapist Representative on the 
Guam Board of Allied Health Examiners. 

*Bill Ne. 51-33 (COR) - By Sen. B.T. Mccreadie -An act ta add a new§ 80125 ta Chapter 80, Division 4, lltle 10, Guam 
Cade Annotated, relative to the establishment of I Espitat Haya in the South, and for other purposes; to amend§§ 
97103(a) and 97102(e) of Chapter 97, Title 1 Q, Guam Code Annotated, relative to funding for I Espitat Hilya; to add a 
new§ 3809.1 of Chapter 3, Titie 10, Guam Code Annotated, relative to requiring the Department of Public Health and 
Social Services (DPHSS) to enter into a con!ractual arrangement with the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority for the 
shared use of underutilized resources and facilities at the Southern Regional Community Health Center (SRCHC) 
in lnatahan (lnarajan ), in order to facilitate establishment of I Espitat Haya; and to repeal and re-enact§ 381 O of Chapter 
3, Tiiie 10, Guam Code Annotated, relative to requiring DPHSS and GMHA lo conduct an annual assessment an the 
need for and feasibility of providing extended medical services at the Northern Regional Community Health Center 
(NRCHC). 

Individuals who wish to submit written testimony may address it lo Sen. Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr., Chairman and 
send lo or 155 Hesler Place, Hagatna, Guam or 176 Serenu Ave. Suite 107 
Tamuning, Guam. 

Individuals who may require special assistance are asked to contact !he office of Sen, Rodriguez at 649--
8638/0511 no later than 48 hours prior to the hearing. 

For more information please contact our office. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase'! 
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SECOND NOTICE of PUBLIC I CONFIRMATION HEARING on THURS., MAY 21, 
2015, 9AM 
1 message 

Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 
To: phmaterials@guamlegislature,org 

Tue, May 19, 2015 at 9: 15 AM 

May19,2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Stakeholders and Media 

From: Sen. Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Subject: Second Notice of Public I Confirmation Hearing 

Hafa Adai! 

The Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens will conduct a Public 
and Confirmation Hearing on Thursday, May 21, 2015 at 9am in the Legislature's Public Hearing Room. 

The Committee will accept oral and written testimony on the following: 

'The Executive Appointment of Mr. William Castro to serve as the Director of the Bureau of Statistics and 
Plans. 

"The Executive Appointment of Dr. Ryan Claros, DTP, as the Physical Therapist Representative on the 
Guam Board of Allied Health Examiners. 

'Bill No. 51 ·33 (COR) ·By Sen. B.T. Mccreadie ·An act to add a new§ 80125 to Chapter 80, Division 4, Tttle 10, Guam 
Code Annotated. relative to 1he establishment of I Esp/tat Haya in the South, and for other purposes; to amend§§ 
97103(a) and 97102(e) of Chapter 97, Tttle 10, Guam Code Annotated, relative lo funding for I Espitat Haya; to add a 
new§ 3909.1 of Chapter 3. TiHe 10, Guam Code Annotated, relative to requiring the Department of Public Health and 
Social Services (DPHSS) to enter into a contractual arrangement with the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority for the 
shared use of underutilized resources and facilities at the Southern Regional Community Health Center (SRCHC) 
in lnalahan (lnarajan), in order to facilitate establishment of I Espitat Haya; and to repeal and re-enact§ 3810 of Chapter 
3, Title 10, Guam Code Annotated, relative to requiring DPHSS and GMHA to conduct an annual assessment on the 
need for and feasibility of providing extended medical services at the Northern Regional Community Health Center 
(NRCHC). 

Individuals who wish to submit written testimony may address it ta Sen. Dennis G. Rodriguez. Jr., Chairman and 
send to or 155 Hesler Place, Hagatna, Guam or 176 Serenu Ave. Suite 107 
Tamuning, Guam. 

Individuals who may require special assistance are asked to contact the office of Sen. Rodriguez at 649-
6638/0511 no later than 48 hours prior to the hearing. 

For more information please contact our office. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase'! 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ,JR. 

PUBLIC HEARING AGENDA 
Thursday, May 21, 2015 9am Public Hearing Room, I Liheslatura 

I. Call to order 

II. Items for public consideration: 

• The Executive Appointment of ]\;Jr. William Castro as Director of the Bureau of 

Statistics and Plans 

• The Executive Appointment of Dr. Ryan Claros, DTP, as Physical Therapist 

Representative on the Guam Board of Allied Health Examiners 

• Bill 51-33 (COR)- Sen. Brant Mccreadie- An act to add a new§ 80125 to Chapter 

80, Division 4, Title IO, Guam Code Annotated. relative to the establishment of I 
Espitat Ht1ya in the South. and for other purposes; to amend§§ 97103(a) and 97102(e) 

of Chapter 97, Title lO, Guam Code Annotated, relative to funding for I Espit!lt Haya; 

to add a new§ 3809, I of Chapter 3, Title 10, Guam Code Annotated, relative to 

requiring the Department of Public Health and Social Services (DPHSS) to enter inlo a 
contractual arrangement with the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority for the shared 

use of underutilized resources and facilities at the Southern Regional Community 
Health Center (SRCHC) in lnalahan (lnarajan), in order to facilitate establishment of I 
Espitat Haya; and to repeal and re-enact§ 3810 of Chapter 3, Title 10. Guam Code 
Annotated, relative to requiring DPHSS and GMHA to conduct an annual assessment 

on the need for and feasibility of providing extended medical services at the Northern 
Regional Community Health Center (NRCHC). 

III. Adjournment 

Thank you for your participation in today's hearing. 
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